VIRTUAL
PERFORMANCES &
WORKSHOPS
2020-21
CREATIVE. FLEXIBLE. INSPIRING. EDUCATIONAL. JOYFUL!

Tilles Arts Education
The Arts Education program at Tilles Center, Long Island’s
premier performing arts presenter, engages over 15,000
students annually to experience the joy of live music,
dance and theater.
During the COVID-19 Pandemic, we remain dedicated to
serving students of all ages with enriching, educational,
engaging arts programs.
All of our programs share a common goal: to allow
participants to experience the arts firsthand, and to
develop a greater awareness of how the arts relate to our
lives and to our world.

LIVE, INTERACTIVE &
PRE-RECORDED EXPERIENCES
FOR PRE-K - 12 LEARNERS

Tilles Center's world-class performers
are ready to visit your students
VIRTUALLY!
We offer a variety of exclusive workshops and
performances for Pre-K-12 audiences throughout the
school year. Live & pre-recorded options available.
Students, families & educators may experience
programs in school or at home.
All programs are registered with Nassau & Suffolk BOCES Arts-inEducation Services.

Tilles Arts
Education

Zoom, Google
Classroom or the
video platform of
your choice.

Live,
Interactive
Workshops &
Performances

Experiences are livestreamed into your
classroom and/or directly
to remote learners

Active. Engaging. Educational
October, 2020 June, 2021
Workshops & performances
are scheduled on a date & time
that works for you.

The University of
Wonder & Imagination

Origami & Math
with Kuniko Yamamato
Grades 3 - 8

Grades 2 - 8

In this unique hands-on experience,
students are invited to explore math
concepts visually while learning
traditional Japanese paper-folding.
Focused on the number system,
fractions and basic geometry, each
workshop is customized for a specific
grade level.

Assemble with your fellow students
and journey to the most unusual of
universities! Interact with the liveliest
of lecturers, enter Math, Science & Art
themed rooms and encounter all
kinds of problems and puzzles,
unlocking your magical powers as you
go!
Live, Interactive

Live, Interactive

Learn Magic with the
Amazing Max!

Dance Workshops

Grades K - 5

Grades 5 - 12

This live, magical experience gets kids
truly excited about performing magic
themselves! Max will bring his magic
and jokes, plus teach amazing tricks
using objects available right in your
classroom or home.

A former company member of the
renowned Dance Theater of Harlem,
Theara Ward
will teach dance
technique
&
concepts
in
choreography rooted in social justice
themes.
No dance experience
necessary!

Live, Interactive

with Theara Ward

Live, Interactive

Circus Skills & Physical
Comedy

with the Bindlestiff Family Circus
Grades 2 - 12
This workshop focuses on two aspects
of the circus arts—prop manipulation
(juggling, balancing objects, spinning
plates), and physical comedy! Taught
by company members from the
professional & amazing Bindlestiff
Family Circus!
Live, Interactive

Move The Music!

with the Guy Mendilow Ensemble
Grades 1 - 4
Discovery, active listening and a spirit of
play abound as children learn vital musical
concepts by using their bodies as the
principal instrument. Be ready to move, sing,
explore and improvise together!

Live, Interactive

Daily Dose of Science
with Janet's Planet
Grades 2 - 8
Co-Design the most educational and
entertaining STEAM program of your
choice with award-winning science
educator Janet Ivey! Topics can
include
"The
Solar
System",
"Astronaut Academy", "Physics and
Flight",
"Female
Pioneering
Scientists", "Create Your Own Sci-Fi
Story", and more!
Live, Interactive

Around the World in Rounds!
with the Guy Mendilow Ensemble
Grades 5 - 12
Join us for a fun participatory song session.
Rounds are an easy, exciting way for
everyone to be part of fulfilling musicmaking, regardless of previous experience.
Avid round collector Guy Mendilow shares
some gems from around the world, skillfully
accompanied by his band.

Live, Interactive

Professional, WorldClass Artists

Pre-Recorded
Workshops &
Performances

View on your time, in your
learning environment.
Watch when convenient
from school or home.

Creative. Powerful. Inspiring

Unlimited Access.
Multi-Day Viewing
NOTE- SOME PRE-RECORDED EVENTS HAVE FLEXIBLE
DATES UPON REQUEST.

Jabari Dreams of Freedom

How to Survive Middle School

Grades 3 - 6

Grades 5 - 8

10-year old Jabari loves to paint. And
through these paintings and in his
dreams, he escapes the reality of the
turbulent world around him. Using rap,
freedom songs, hip-hop dance, history,
and humor, this play explores what it
means to have courage.

Kids talk to kids in a compelling, funny
and educational show. Dealing with
real issues affecting students today,
this
entertaining
true-to-life
performance is hosted by comedian
Robert Post, who struggled through
middle school because of various
learning disabilities, yet with his talent
and humor he triumphed in the end!

March 8 - 15, 2021

February 1 - 12, 2021

Pre-Recorded

The Three Billy Goats
Gruff
January 4 - 15, 2021
Grades Pre-K - 3
The classic tale of goats, bridges and
trolls with a musical twist! Can the
goats find a way to banish the hungry
troll
for
good?
Students
will
participate in a post-show workshop
after the performance.
Pre-Recorded

Pre-Recorded

Harriet Tubman: Straight
Up Outta' the Underground
September 8 - November 6, 2020 &
January 4 - June 25, 2021
Grades 3 - 8
Bring the past to the present and
change the future with this onewoman
interactive
storytelling
experience. On this journey, you’ll
follow Harriet Tubman, the most
recognized
conductor
of
the
Underground Railroad.
Pre-Recorded

The Tortoise & The Hare

Jacqueline & The Beanstalk

November 9 - 20, 2021

January 4 - June 25, 2021

Grades Pre-K - 3

Grades Pre-K - 4

Slow and steady wins the race in this
classic tale about the over-confident
hare and the patient turtle. This
experience
includes
a
puppetry
workshop after the performance!

Follow Jackie up the beanstalk as she
shatters stigma to discover it wasn’t
because she was less capable, but
because she was made to believe so.
Now, she has the chance to prove her
worth!

Pre-Recorded

Pre-Recorded

The Snail & The Whale

Miss Nelson Has a Field Day

Grades Pre-K - 3

Grades K - 5

Join an adventurous young girl and her
sea-faring father as they re-imagine the
story of a tiny snail’s incredible trip
around the world, inspired by Julia
Donaldson and Axel Scheffler’s muchloved picture book.

Return to Horace B. Smedley School where
the Smedley Tornadoes have never won a
football game. The kind-hearted Miss
Nelson comes to the rescue when she
enlists the help of her alter ego, the illtempered Miss Viola Swamp, to coach the
team and whip them into shape.

Pre-Recorded

Pre-Recorded

Dates TBD

Dates TBD

Virtual School Partnerships

Arts ENERGIZERS!

Grades Pre-K - 12

Grades K - 5*

Tilles-trained teaching artists will visit your classroom
virtually and conduct live workshops in music, theater &
dance. Each partnership is co-planned with your team
of teachers and administrators to align with curriculum
and learning goals.
Live, Interactive

4-5 minute fun-filled videos designed to get
students moving, laughing, energized & creative!
*Arts ENERGIZERS for upper grades can be customized upon request
Pre-Recorded

Programs for Students on the Autism
Spectrum

Home Schools & Learning Pods

Our virtual performances &
workshops are great
choices for students on the
autism spectrum and for
those who may have
limited movement, sensory
issues and/or complex
communication needs.
Additional customized
programs are also available
including
VIRTUAL MAGIC
SENSORY WORKSHOPS
WITH MUSIC
& more!

For more information, contact
Stephanie Turner
Director of Education & Outreach
stephanie.turner@liu.edu
516.299.2388
Live, Interactive and/or Pre-Recorded

Custom pricing for select programs is available for
small learning groups. Semi-private, in-person
Create Your Own Musical Theater & Dance Classes
also available.
Live, Interactive and/or Pre-Recorded

creative: exploring art &
imagination.
Learn more and book
on-line at

TillesCenter.org
Questions? contact
Stephanie Turner, Director of Education & Outreach.
516.299.2388. stephanie.turner@liu.edu
NOTE- SOME PRE-RECORDED EVENTS HAVE FLEXIBLE
DATES UPON REQUEST.

flexible: serving remote &
in-school learners.
educational: connecting the
arts with curriculum.
inspiring, joyful: meeting
social-emotional needs.
WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU
& YOUR STUDENTS SOON!

